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VILLAGE OF HANOVER PARK
DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION WORKSHOP
Municipal Building: 2121 W. Lake Street, Room 214
Hanover Park, IL 60133
Thursday, May 10, 2018
7:00 p.m.

AGENDA
_____________________________________________________________

1. CALL TO ORDER – ROLL CALL
2. ACCEPTANCE OF AGENDA
3. Introductions: New Development Commission Auxiliary Member Ray
Alvarez and new Village Planner Ellen Weber
4. DISCUSSION TOPICS:
3-a. Solar Energy Systems Text Amendments
3-b. Development Commission Procedures
5. ADJOURNMENT

Village of Hanover Park
Community & Economic Development Department

STAFF MEMORANDUM
________________________________________________________________________
TO:

Chairman Wachsmuth and members of the Development Commission

FROM:

Shubhra Govind, Director of Community & Economic Development

SUBJECT:

Discussion of Solar Energy Systems for future Text Amendment

ACTION
REQUESTED:

Approval

Disapproval

Discussion

MEETING DATE: May 10, 2018
________________________________________________________________________
REQUEST SUMMARY:
A proposed Zoning Code text amendment for Solar Energy Systems is scheduled for review and
discussion during the Development Commission meeting on April 12, 2018. The same materials are
presented for continued discussion on the May 10, 2018 meeting.
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION
Hanover Park has actively promoted the use of Solar Energy Systems.
The Village of Hanover Park 2010 Comprehensive Plan embraces green technology, green building
design, and sustainable energy. In public meetings, the community, elected officials, and staff
identified the need to transform Hanover Park into a sustainable community. Ideas included
encouraging green buildings and the installation of solar panels. Subsequently, goals in the
Comprehensive Plan include:





Removal of obstacles in the Village Code that might hinder sustainable development;
Ensuring building design which is response to and works in harmony with Hanover Park’s
climate and natural systems;
Promoting solar energy optimization; and
Adopting solar and wind energy ordinances which include guidelines for setback, solar and
wind access, noise disturbance and safety issues relating to each renewable technology.

In 2014 the Village was one of four Cook County communities to participate with the City of Chicago
in the Solar Chicago Pilot Program. The Village of Hanover Park, along with Franklin Park, Oak Park,
and Wilmette worked to encourage solar installations, to educate the community, and to monitor the
cost per watt. The program met its goal of reducing customer acquisition soft costs and showed there
is regional interest in clean energy. Solar Energy Systems were installed in two residential properties
in Hanover Park during the pilot program and a third has been recently approved for installation.
In 2017 the Village sought designation from SolSmart, a national program led by the International
City/County Management Association and The Solar Foundation, who along with a team of partners
with deep expertise in solar energy and local governments offer technical advice to communities

interested in encouraging installation of Solar Energy Systems. In the process designating the Village
as a “Bronze Community,” SolSmart reviewed the Village’s zoning code and provided advice.
Hanover Park is not alone in embracing solar energy. The Future Energy Jobs Act (FEJA) passed
the Illinois General Assembly with broad bipartisan support in Dec. 2016. The law creates funding
for a new clean energy policy. It sets a goal for 25% of the State’s energy to come from renewable
sources by 2025, provides job training funds for the solar workforce, and creates consumer and
environmental benefits. The legislation created “The Illinois Power Agency (IPA).” Working together
as the IPA, Com Ed, Ameren, and Midwest Energy have committed to purchase renewable energy.
Benefits of solar energy include the following:








Solar energy is a renewable energy source;
Solar energy is a clean energy source;
Solar energy enhances the reliability, resiliency, and quality of the power grid;
Solar energy reduces peak power demand and offsets energy usage supplied by the power
grid;
Solar energy promotes customers’ choice for electric supply;
Solar energy helps promote local, green jobs; and,
Solar energy reduces electric generation supplied by conventional power plants.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS:
Staff has drafted the proposed amendments to not only encourage the use of Solar Energy Systems
but in the process, also elevate our designation from the current Bronze level. The proposed
amendments have been reviewed by experts at SolSmart. These amendments as drafted will:
1) Create a set of definitions for the oversight of Solar Energy.
2) Define Solar Energy Systems broadly, thereby not precluding installation of active or passive
systems, not limiting a variety of building materials including roofing materials, windows,
skylights and awnings, and allowing both hot water photovoltaic applications.
3) Allow for Solar Energy Systems to be constructed as accessory uses and structures in
residential and non-residential districts, per Section 110.6.11.
4) Create standards and bulk regulations for the placement of solar installation. General
requirements include the need for a building permit, compliance with all applicable building
codes, and compliance with the State of Illinois Statutes which protects solar access for
buildings under 30’ tall, and prohibits deed restrictions, or covenants that would prohibit
installation of Solar Energy Systems.
5) Remove barriers in the code which would prohibit solar improvements to non-conforming
properties.
Since the amendments will be made to the Zoning Code, a public hearing will need to be held by
the Development Commission. Staff is requesting feedback on the proposed verbiage prior to
finalizing it for the public hearing.
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Here are the proposed text amendments for discussion:


Add the following definitions to Sec. 110-2.3. – Definitions:
Solar Collector: A device, structure or a part of a device or structure for which the primary
purpose is to transform solar radiant energy into thermal, mechanical, chemical, or electrical
energy.
Solar Energy: Radiant energy received from the sun that can be collected in the form of heat
or light by a solar collector.
Solar Energy System: An energy system that consists of one or more solar collection devices,
solar energy related “balance of system” equipment, and other associated infrastructure with the
primary intention of generating electricity, storing electricity, or otherwise converting solar energy
to a different form of energy. Solar energy systems may generate energy in excess of the energy
requirements of a property if it is to be sold back to a public utility in accordance with the law.
Solar Energy System, Large-Scale: A Solar Energy System that occupies more than
40,000 square feet of surface area (equivalent to a rated nameplate capacity of about
250kW DC or greater).
Solar Energy System, Medium-Scale: A Solar Energy System that occupies more than
1,750 but less than 40,000 square feet of surface area (equivalent to a rated nameplate
capacity of about 10 - 250 kW DC).
Solar Energy System, Small-Scale: A Solar Energy System that occupies 1,750
square feet of surface area or less (equivalent to a rated nameplate capacity of about 10
kW DC or less).
Solar Energy System, Building Integrated. A Solar Energy System that is an integral part of
a principal or accessory building, rather than a separate mechanical device, replacing or
substituting for an architectural or structural component of a building. Building integrated systems
include, but are not limited to, photovoltaic or hot water Solar Energy Systems that are contained
within roofing materials, windows, skylights and awnings. Thin film solar photovoltaic cells shall
be considered building integrated when the thin film does not appreciably increase the width of
the material it is being applied to.
Solar Energy System, Building-Mounted: A Solar Energy System that is mounted on either
the principal or accessory structure, on the roof or on the façade, and may be of any size (small,
medium- or large-scale).
Solar Energy System, Freestanding: A Solar Energy System in which the solar collector units
are mounted independently of the principle structure or any other accessory structure. The most
common types of freestanding solar systems are ground-mounted and pole-mounted systems. A
Solar Energy System, Freestanding may be of any size (small-, medium- or large-scale).
Solar Energy System, Public Way Use: A solar energy system, less than 20 s.f., which
extends into, or is placed into, the public way, generally as an alternative energy source to power
light poles and lights all-purpose paths, information kiosks, or signs. Such systems will be subject
to additional review by Commonwealth Edison, the Village Public Works Department, and/or
County or State Department of Transportation. An approved construction permit will be required.
Solar Energy System, Private Parking Lots: A system, less than 20 sq. ft., which uses solar
energy panels in private parking lots, generally as an alternative energy source, to light poles,
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directional signs, information kiosks, and walkways.
required.

An approved construction permit will be

Solar Panel. A device that collects and converts direct sunlight as a source of energy for such
purposes as heating or cooling a structure, heating or pumping water, or generating
electricity. "Solar Panel" includes solar thermal and solar photo votaic panels.
Solar Panel. A device that collects and converts direct sunlight as a source of energy for such
purposes as heating or cooling a structure, heating or pumping water, or generating
electricity. "Solar Panel" includes solar thermal panels.
Solar Energy System, Roof-Mounted: see Solar Energy System, Building Mounted.


Amendment to Sec. 110.6.6.1. Allowable accessory uses and structures in residential
districts:
x. Building Mounted Solar Energy Systems, in accordance with Sec. 110.6.6.11 Solar
Energy Systems and the bulk standards of the district. Only Roof Mounted Energy
Systems are permitted in the Historic District.



Amendment to Sec. 6.6.2. Allowable accessory uses and structures in nonresidential
districts:
u. Solar Energy Systems, in accordance with Sec. 110.6.6.11 Solar Energy Systems and
the bulk standards of the district. Only Roof Mounted Energy Systems are permitted in
the Historic District.



Create Sec. 110.6.6.11 Solar Energy Systems as follows:
Sec. 110.6.6.11 Solar Energy Systems
Solar Energy Systems as described here in Sec. 110.6.6.11 shall be allowed as an
accessory use in all zoning districts, subject to the bulk standards for the applicable
zoning district and to certain requirements as set forth below.
6.6.11.1 General Requirements
a. Solar Energy Systems may be freestanding, building-mounted, or buildingintegrated as further defined here in Sec. 6.6.11.
b.

Tree removal shall be minimized.

c.

Advertising, including signs, streamers, pennants, spinners, reflectors, ribbons,
tinsel, balloons, flags, banners or similar materials are prohibited. Only
manufacturer and equipment information, warning signs or ownership information is
permitted on any equipment of the Solar Energy System.

d.

A building permit is required for installation of all Solar Energy Systems.

e.

All Solar Energy Systems shall meet the requirements of adopted State and Local
Codes.

f.

If a Solar Energy System is inoperable or abandoned for a period of twelve (12)
consecutive months; the owner may be notified by the village that the energy
system must either be repaired and made operable or removed within ninety (90)
days.

g.

Nothing in this subsection does, or is intended to, abrogate the owner's
responsibility to meet all other requirements of the Village Code.
4

h.

For the purposes of determining compliance bulk standards for the applicable
zoning district, and the standards established in Sec. 110-6.1.2, the total horizontal
projection area of all Freestanding Solar Energy Systems, including solar collectors,
cells, panels, arrays, and inverters, shall be considered pervious coverage, and not
count toward lot coverage, so long as pervious conditions are maintained
underneath the Freestanding Solar Energy System.

6.6.11.2 Height
a. When mounted on a pitched roof, the total height of the building with the Solar
Energy Systems shall not exceed the maximum allowed height in the applicable
zoning district, as identified in ARTICLE V. - ZONING DISTRICTS.
b. When mounted on a flat roof, the total height of the building with the Solar Energy
System shall not exceed the maximum by eight (8) feet as allowed under
Section.110-6.1.
c. Freestanding Solar Energy Systems, at full tilt, shall not exceed the setback from
the lot line.
d. Solar Energy System, Public Way Use shall not exceed the height limitations set in
Sec. 38-143. by more than three (3) feet.
e. Solar Energy System, Private Parking Lots shall not exceed the height limitations
otherwise set forth herein by more than three (3) feet, or as required by the Village
Engineer.



Amend Sec. 110-6.1, (new verbiage is underlined):
Sec. 110-6.1. - Bulk regulations. All new buildings, additions, and structures shall
conform to the building regulations established herein for the district in which each
building shall be located, except that parapet walls, chimneys, cooling towers, elevator
bulkheads, fire towers, solar thermal and solar PV panels mounted on flat roofs, stacks,
and necessary mechanical appurtenances including antennas not exceeding eight feet
in height above the highest point of the building shall be permitted to exceed that
maximum height provisions when erected in
6.6.11.3 Set-back and Encroachments
a. Solar collectors mounted on the sides of buildings and serving as awnings are
considered to be building-integrated systems and are regulated as awnings.
b. Solar Energy Systems must meet the accessory structure setback for the zoning
district and primary land use associated with the lot on which the system is located.
6.6.11.4 Compliance with the State of Illinois Statutes
Per State Statute, (765 ILCS 165/) Homeowners' Energy Policy Statement Act), private
restrictions on Solar Energy Systems, such as homeowner's association covenants or
restrictions, shall not be permitted.



Amend Sec. 110-7.3.1 as follows (new verbiage is underlined):
ARTICLE VII. - NONCONFORMING BUILDINGS, STRUCTURES, AND USES
Sec. 110-7.3.1. Repairs and alterations. Ordinary repairs and alterations may be made
to a nonconforming building or structure. However, no structural alterations shall be
5

made to the building or structure unless such alterations shall cause such building or
structure to conform to the regulations of the district in which it is located. "Structurally
altered", as used in this section, means any change in the supporting members of the
building without such alteration constituting an otherwise prohibited extension,
enlargement, or reconstruction of a nonconforming building, structure or use. Such
alterations do not include installation or replacement of building mounted solar energy
systems.

RECOMMENDATION
Staff is requesting discussion and feedback on the proposed text amendments as presented above
regarding the installation of Solar Energy Systems in the Village.

ATTACHMENTS
Exhibit 1 –
Exhibit 2 –

IL Solar Energy Association - Local Zoning and Bldg Regs Guide
Handouts re: Renewable Energy Basics, Photovoltaics, Solar Thermal Hot
Water and Heat
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RENEWABLE
ENERGY BASICS
A chapter of the American Solar Energy Society and a 501(c)3 organization

What Is Renewable Energy? (RE)

There are ﬁve principal sources of renewable energy (RE) - sunlight, wind, ﬂowing water, biomass, and
heat from within the earth. Most originate either directly or indirectly from the sun. RE is continually
replenished, literally, as long as the sun continues to shine. In contrast, fossil fuels (oil, coal, natural
gas) are “stored” solar energy from millions of years ago. They are nonrenewable, ﬁnite resources
which will eventually be depleted - or become too expensive/damaging to retrieve.
Solar Photovoltaics (PV)

Photovoltaic solar cells convert sunlight directly into
electricity. The simplest PV cells power watches
and calculators. Larger arrays of PV cells generate
electricity for stationary, portable, and remote
applications. PV systems can also be integrated
directly into building shells, operating independently
or linked to the electric utility grid. PV cells, panels,
and equipment (inverters, chargers) are solid state
with no moving parts.

Solar Heating, Cooling and Daylighting

Passive solar design “builds in” features to collect
and/or control the sun’s energy for heating, cooling,
and daylighting. No “active” mechanical means are
used (fans or pumps). Designed features include
south-facing windows to collect the sun, and massive
materials that absorb, store, and slowly release the
sun’s heat within a well insulated shell.

Solar Thermal (ST)

Solar thermal collectors trap the sun’s heat like a
closed car parked in the sun (greenhouse effect).
Air or ﬂuid is heated in the collectors and transferred
(“actively,” via pump or fan) to a storage system for
immediate or future
use. Solar thermal
technology is used
in conjunction with
existing heating
equipment for
water and space
heating as well as
for pools, spas, and
process heat for
industry. ST systems
utilize reliable,
proven technologies
that been used
successfully in Illinois
for decades.

Wind

The sun’s heat drives the earth’s winds. Wind
turbines transform the kinetic energy of the wind
into mechanical or electrical energy. Wind energy
can be economically
harvested with both
small and large
scale applications;
Utility scale wind is
the fastest growing
renewable energy
worldwide.

Geothermal

A geothermal system collects heat
that lies below the earth’s surface.
In winter, heat is drawn from the
ground and transferred inside a
building via a heat pump. In the
summer, the process is reversed,
transferring heat within the building
into the ground. The temperature
differential between the ocean’s surface and depth
can be utilized in a similar manner.

Biomass

Flowing Water

Hydroelectric generators
convert the kinetic energy
of ﬂowing water into
mechanical or electrical
energy. The sun’s heat
(and resultant wind)
causes the earth’s water
to evaporate, condense into rain and snow, and to
ﬂow via rivers & waves. Tidal energy comes from the
gravitational pull of the moon and the sun upon the
earth and its water.

Concentrated Solar

Biomass describes, in one word, all
plants, animals and organic matter
on the earth. Biomass is the sun’s
energy stored in organic matter via
photosynthesis. Energy is released
when biomass is used to make
heat, electricity or fuel. Biomass
also includes animal and human
energy.

Solar collectors can also employ
mirrors, reﬂectors or lenses to
concentrate the sun’s energy for
a greater range of temperatures,
pressures, or electrical output.
The concentrated energy may be
converted into steam or electricity,
for use in commercial and industrial
applications.

Electrical Grid Interconnection

Most RE systems installed today that generate
electricity are connected to the utility grid through
a meter that measures electricity ﬂowing in both
directions. Called “Net Metering”, surplus RE
generated is sold back into the grid; any off-peak
power shortfall is balanced from the grid. RE serves
as the primary source of power, and the grid as back
up - thus avoiding the need for an energy storage
system (batteries) or backup generator.

Did You Know?

Chicago has nearly as much usable sunlight as
Atlanta or Los Angeles.
Chicago is the only city in the US with both solar PV
and ST panel manufacturing & assembly facilities.
Illinois’ ﬁrst utility-scale wind energy project began
generating 50MW of power in 2004. Nearly a dozen
more wind farms are proposed in IL, with several
poised for development.

Rebates, Grants and Credits

The Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic
Opportunity (DCEO) offers a rebate and grant
program to encourage investment, development and
use of RE in IL: www.illinoisbiz.biz/com/energy
• Rebates up to 50% for small scale ST, PV,
and wind installations.
• Grants up to 50% for large scale renewable
energy projects.
The Illinois Clean Energy Community Foundation
invests in clean energy development, funding grants
for energy efﬁciency improvements and developing
RE resources within IL: www.illinoiscleanenergy.org
Renewable Energy Credits (or “green tags”) can be
purchased directly from RE producers, community
programs, retailers, and brokers. You purchase the
“rights” to clean energy to offset your consumption,
and bolster market incentives for further RE
development.
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The Illinois Solar Energy Association
is the state resource for renewable
energy related policy developments,
educational classes, event and access
to renewable energy businesses.
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SOLAR ELECTRICITY
PHOTOVOLTAICS (PV)
A chapter of the American Solar Energy Society and a 501(c)3 organization

Solar Photovoltaics (PV)
Photovoltaic solar cells convert sunlight directly into electricity. The simplest PV cells power watches and calculators.
Larger arrays of PV cells generate electricity for homes, businesses and even cities. PV systems can be integrated
directly into building shells, operate independently or linked to the electric utility grid. Systems are modular (units can
be added as needed), are silent, produce no emissions, and operate during the hours of highest daytime electrical
demand. PV cells and panels are solid state with no moving parts.
Types of Photovoltaic Systems - Utility Grid Interconnected
Also known as on-grid or grid-tie, grid
connected systems generate solar electricity and route it through the electric utility
grid, offsetting a home’s or business’s
electrical consumption and, in some
instances, even turning the electric meter
backwards. On sunny afternoons if the
PV system is generating more electricity
than required, excess electricity may be
sold back to the power company. The
building continues to buy electricity from
the grid during nighttime or cloudy periods.
There is no need to store the energy with
batteries. Grid connected systems are the simplest and most
efﬁcient PV set up, consisting primarily of PV panels and a grid-tie
inverter. Living with a grid-connected solar-electric system is no
different than living with grid power, except that some or all of the
electricity you use comes from the sun.
Off-Grid or Independent
These systems operate independently of the utility grid by utilizing
batteries as a storage medium. Off-grid systems make the most
sense with buildings already located away from the utility grid. If
a building is located a certain distance from the grid, it may be
cheaper to install a PV system than to connect. Plus, you won’t be
receiving a monthly electric bill.
Grid-connected with Battery Backup, also called Bi-Modal
These are the same as grid-connected systems except they also
include a set of batteries to serve as a backup energy source just
in case the grid fails. A special kind of inverter is used that can
automatically work off or on the grid. So if the utility power goes
out (blackout), the building will continue to have electricity from the
batteries for a designed period of time. The battery capacity is
usually smaller than for an off-grid system.

Components of a Grid-Tied PV System
Photovoltaic systems (PV) use panels
made from semiconductor materials
that convert sunlight into electricity. The
sun’s photons strike the semiconductor
material, dislodging electrons and creating
a direct current, which is converted by
the inverter to the standard alternating
current. PV panels are also called modules.

Yes, Illinois,

A PV system in Springﬁeld, Illinois can
produce almost as much electricity as
an identical one in Miami, Florida.

The Value of a Photovoltaic System
For a premium investment, individuals and businesses can obtain a lifetime of electricity from a renewable source
that is clean, non-polluting and “made” locally. Solar electric systems are some of the most reliable products
available today. PV panels have manufacturer warranties of up to 25 years. Unlike conventional power sources,
PV’s expense is all up front. Thereafter the energy is “free”, with little operational costs, and insulated from utility
price increases. PV means reduced pollution and climate change and conserving resources for future generations.
When it comes to home value, a solar power system is a good “remodel” option as well. A study by the Appraisal
Institute reports a home’s value increases $20 for every $1 reduction in annual energy bills. Studies from the
American Solar Energy Society and the National Renewable Energy Laboratory indicate that PV home sales recover
most or all of the post-incentive installation costs and sell faster than non-PV homes of comparable value.

Types of Photovoltaic Panels

Photovoltaics Incentives

Most photovoltaic panels
are made from
crystalline cells. The majority of these cells are
polycrystalline, which are typically blue or gray
with a sparkly appearance. Other cells are monocrystalline, which are often a ﬂat gray, black or
other dark color in appearance. Thin ﬁlms, which
are deposits of photovoltaic material on glass,
metal or other surfaces, come from a variety of
different silicon and non-silicon formulas and are
increasingly popular. Other types of PV panels
contain ribbon, string or other kinds of silicon and
non-silicon materials. PV panels are made by
companies with familiar brand names as well as
new companies.

There are a variety of federal tax credits, state rebates and
grants available for photovoltaic systems in Illinois. In order to
qualify for these incentives and ensure quality components,
PV panels and other components should be Underwriters
Laboratories® listed and installed under National Electric
Code standards. As these incentives are changing, the best
way to ﬁnd the latest is the Database of State Incentives for
Renewable Energy (DSIRE) at www.dsireusa.org, and click
on the Illinois or Federal maps. Other Illinois and Federal
sites that have the latest incentive information are:
Federal tax credits for residential and business – Solar
Energy Industries Assn www.seia.org go to Guide to
Federal Tax Incentives button
Illinois state rebate residential and business - Illinois
Dept of Commerce and Economic Opportunity www.
commerce.state.il.us/dceo/Bureaus/Energy_Recycling/
Energy/Clean+Energy/Illinois
Nonproﬁt and government – Illinois Clean Energy
Community Foundation www.illinoiscleanenergy.org

For more information:
Building Integrated PV (BIPV)
Newer PV products can now also double as rooﬁng
or building materials such as curtain walls. These
products can be more aesthetically pleasing and
serve the dual purpose of protecting the building
from weather while generating electricity. Because
BIPV can actually begin to replace building material, savings can be realized during construction,
especially when incentives are factored in. BIPV
buildings may also gain additional market value. .H

Solar Today Magazine. www.solartoday.com The
magazine of the American Solar Energy Society (ASES)
with stories about installations as well as the ”big
picture” on solar energy
(NABCEP) www.nabcep.org/list.cfm North American
Board of Certiﬁed Energy Practitioners - List of certiﬁed
PV installers.
Find solar www.ﬁndsolar.com – an ASES-supported site
that will help you locate solar contractors.
The Illinios Renewable Energy Assn. www.IIlinoisrenew.
org annual August energy and sustainable lifestyle fair
in Oregon, IL.
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SOLAR THERMAL
HOT WATER & HEAT
A chapter of the American Solar Energy Society and a 501(c)3 organization

Solar water heating systems
There are over 60 million solar water heating systems in the world, with hundreds of thousands of systems in the
United States and thousands in Illinois. Easily integrated with conventional gas, electric, forced air, radiant floor
and pool heating systems, solar water heaters have utilized reliable, proven materials and technologies for over
30 years. A solar thermal system can collect up to three therms of natural gas’ worth of heating per square foot
of collector area per year in Illinois.
The value of solar water heating
A solar water heater connects to
the home’s existing gas or electric
water heating appliance, and can
provide most of the annual
domestic hot water needs in
Illinois. A solar heating system for
a residence can save hundreds of
dollars per year in utility costs, a
valuable hedge against volatile
and rising natural gas and other
energy prices.

Evacuated tube system in Roselle

State and federal incentives, when
available, can reduce installation
costs considerably. Businesses
may also be able to take
advantage
of
accelerated
depreciation. High-volume hot
water users like restaurants, car
washes and commercial laundries
can realize energy savings worth
several times the investment over
the life of the solar heating system.
Solar
collectors
may
have
warranties up to 20 years and
storage tanks up to 10 years.
Installers may also provide system
warranties as well.

How solar water heating works
Usually covered by tempered glass, solar collectors trap solar heat in the
same way as a car’s interior when it sits in the sun. Water or anti-freeze
is heated as it is pumped through the collector. A heat exchanger
transfers this heat to a water storage tank. Solar heated water in the
storage tank can be used immediately or later for daily hot water needs.
The water passes through the gas/electric heater, which now acts as a
back-up, boosting temperature when needed. The traditional water
heater’s useful life may be extended because of the solar system’s work.
Space heating A solar water heating system can reduce a building’s
space heating load depending on the building’s energy-efficiency. The
solar heated water can warm a hot-water
radiant floor system, or pass through a special
furnace fan coil. The furnace fan blows air
across the coil, reducing the need for natural
gas or other fuel in a traditional forced-air
heating system.

.

Can have both – solar hot water and
photovoltaic systems on Stelle house

Why solar thermal?
Space and water heating are two large energy expenses for an Illinois home or business. Solar thermal offers
an ideal solution to minimize rising and volatile utility costs while reducing pollution and reliance on natural gas,
an increasingly imported source of energy. Systems cost little to run and can last decades with minimal
maintenance. Illinois solar hot water systems can offset tons of carbon dioxide plus other pollutants per year.
In addition to energy savings, a large portion of the system’s cost may be recovered as increased equity in the
property, often with no increase in tax rates. Based on a study by the Appraisal Institute, a home’s value
increases $20 for every $1 reduction in annual energy bills.
Examples of commercial solar systems

Types of collectors
Flat plate collectors are efficient at heating
a high of volume of water to a medium
temperature (generally up to 180 degrees).
They are insulated, aluminum framed boxes
covered by tempered glass. Inside, heat is
collected by absorber fins, reflectors or
concentrators. Flat plate collectors are the
most common collector type.

Solar water-heated restaurant in Niles.

The City of Chicago has installed solar water
heating systems on many fire and police stations.

Solar is the primary supplier of domestic hot water
for this 12-unit apartment building in Oak Park,
saving hundreds of therms of natural gas per year.

Solar saves thousands of dollars worth of natural
gas each year for this Berwyn laundromat.

Evacuated tube collectors heat a lower
volume of water but to higher temperatures.
The collectors are usually made of parallel
rows of transparent glass tubes. Air is
removed, or evacuated, from the space
between the inner pipe and the outer glass
tube to form a vacuum, which eliminates
conductive and convective heat loss.
Outdoor swimming pools make use of
relatively inexpensive unglazed collectors
made of UV resistant plastic.
Pool
collectors hook right up to the pool’s existing
filter pump. They can deliver up to 100% of
a pool’s heat from Memorial Day to Labor
Day in Illinois and are one of the most costeffective applications of solar energy.
Thermosiphon systems place the storage
tank above the collector to rely on natural
convection to move the heated water from
the collector to the storage tank. This is a
passive system since there are no pumps.
Thermosiphon collectors are popular in
climates that do not experience freezing
temperatures, such as Hawaii and South
Florida (or used in summer only
applications, such as vacation cottages).
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CLEAN ENERGY CHOICES

SOLAR

More than ever, our customers want access to
clean energy. ComEd is committed to providing
you the clean energy choices you want.
If you’re interested in solar energy,
here are a few things
to keep in mind:

SOLAR 101
Learn the basics of how
solar works by visiting
www.nrel.gov

To learn more about ComEd’s
smart grid and how it is

LAYING THE FOUNDATION
FOR FUTURE ENERGY,
please visit
ComEd.com/SmartGrid

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION
There are some things you need
to know about private solar before you
get started. Find out what you need
to know at www.energy.gov

CONSULT AN EXPERT

ENERGY

LLOOK
OOK IINSIDE
NSIDE
to read Frequently Asked Questions
about solar energy.

You want a solar installer who is a certiﬁed
professional. Find a list of certiﬁed solar
installers who can answer your questions
about solar and get you headed in the
right direction at www.icc.illinois.gov

An important part of
our clean energy future.

SUN OR NO SUN, WE’RE HERE FOR YOU
On those days when the sun doesn’t produce
enough power for your home, you will still
be able to access energy from our smart grid.
Learn more about the smart grid at
ComEd.com/SmartGrid

Sources:
www.nrel.gov
www.energy.gov
www.usbr.gov
www.eia.gov
© Commonwealth Edison Company, 2016
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SOLAR FAQs
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
WHAT IS SOLAR ENERGY?
Solar energy is the energy the earth receives
from the sun. The term solar energy often refers
to processes that use this energy to generate heat
or electricity for human use. Modern technology
can harness this energy for a variety of uses,
including generating electricity, providing light
or a comfortable interior environment.

HOW MUCH SUNLIGHT DO YOU NEED
TO GENERATE SOLAR POWER?

HOW MUCH DOES A SOLAR INSTALLATION COST?
CAN USING SOLAR SAVE ME MONEY?

Because solar panels use daylight, not sunlight,
to produce electricity, they do not need direct
sunlight to work. Solar energy cannot be
produced at night, though, and even during
the day the amount of daylight a (solar panel)
location receives depends on location, time of day,
time of year, and weather conditions.

There are a number of variables that would
determine your cost to install solar and the
amount of energy your panels might produce,
which would ultimately determine your savings.
These factors include: age, tree cover, size, shape,
slope and direction of the rooftop, and federal
and state tax credits.

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF SOLAR ENERGY?

HOW WOULD THIS AFFECT MY BILL?
DO I NEED TO BE CONNECTED TO THEComEd GRID?

Solar energy is good for our environment,
producing no carbon emissions. It also is a
renewable resource and the most abundant
energy supply on earth. Every hour, the sun
radiates more energy onto the earth than the
entire human population uses in one year.

Assuming you connect your solar system
to the smart grid, you would be drawing less
energy from the grid and potentially pushing
excess solar energy back onto the grid. This
could result in savings on your electric bill.
To learn more about the smart grid, visit
ComEd.com/SmartGrid.

HOW IS DAYLIGHT CONVERTED INTO ELECTRICITY?
Solar-powered photovoltaic (PV) panels
convert the sun’s rays into electricity by
exciting electrons in silicon cells using the
photons of light from the sun. Each solar panel
is made up of solar cells and each cell is a small
disk of a semiconductor like silicon. They are
attached by wire to a circuit. As light strikes the
semiconductor, light is converted into electricity
that ﬂows through the circuit.

WHAT EQUIPMENT WOULD I NEED
TO START USING SOLAR ENERGY?
A private solar system consists of several solar
panels, an inverter, a charge regulator, wiring,
and support materials. Daylight is absorbed by
the solar panels and is converted to electricity
by the installed system. Adding a battery to your
system will allow you to store electricity that
can be used at a later time, like cloudy days or
during the evening.

Village of Hanover Park
Community & Economic Development Department

STAFF MEMORANDUM
________________________________________________________________________
TO:

Chairman Wachsmuth and members of the Development Commission

FROM:

Shubhra Govind, Director of Community & Economic Development

SUBJECT:

Discussion of Development Commission Role & Responsibilities

ACTION
REQUESTED:

Approval

Disapproval

Discussion

MEETING DATE: May 10, 2018 – Development Commission Workshop
________________________________________________________________________
BACKGROUND:
At the April 12, 2018 Development Commission meeting, there was a discussion regarding the
roles and responsibilities of the Commission. Mayor Craig, Trustee Porter (Development
Commission liaison from the Board of Trustees) and Village Attorney Paul were present as well.
The Commission wanted to discuss the following in a workshop:
•
•
•

Frequency of meetings
Quorum requirements
Voting

The Commission preliminarily indicated that the frequency of the meetings could be reduced to one
meeting a month, and special meetings can be held if and when needed, with appropriate
notification. Additionally, there was some discussion regarding the voting requirements for a
recommendation, in context of the quorum.
DISCUSSION:
Attached, please see a redlined excerpt from the Hanover Park Zoning Code Sec. 110-3.3. of
Article III of the Zoning Code regarding the commission’s membership, qualification, terms, voting,
hearings, procedures, powers and duties, etc. Following is a brief summary of changes for
discussion at the workshop:
1. Frequency of meetings: The Zoning Code Sec. 110-3.3.4 Hearings and Procedures,
currently indicates that the Development Commission shall have two monthly meetings,
unless there are no pending matters to form an agenda. The Commission members’ initial
discussion was to reduce the frequency to once a month.
2. Quorum: The Zoning Code 3.3.3. Quorum and voting, currently says quorum shall consist
of 4 members. No changes being made. Commission consists of 7 Regular (and 3
auxiliary) members. Please note, that only 7 can vote in any given meeting.
3. Voting: The Zoning Code Section 3.3.4.g currently says affirmative votes of 5 members is
needed to recommend the granting, modifying, or denying of any order, requirement,
decision for a recommendation. The issue discussed was that even with all 7 members
present, if commission vote was 4-3, it would still be considered a failed vote. While the
Commission is able to hold and conduct a public hearing with 4 members present, this

subsection requires 5 affirmative votes for a recommendation. Please see one option for
discussion.
Please note that based on the discussion on May 10, staff will prepare the notification for public
hearing for a text amendment to the Zoning Code – for the June 14 meeting. The final
recommendation of the Development Commission will be forwarded to the Village Board for final
action.
RECOMMENDATION:
Discuss the redlined version with the couple of changes and provide direction to staff to prepare the
documents for a public hearing.

Attachment:

Excerpt from Village of Hanover Park Municipal Code Chapter 110 – Zoning Code:
ARTICLE III. - Decision-Making and Administrative Bodies, Sec. 110-3.3. Development Commission.
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VILLAGE OF HANOVER PARK MUNICIPAL CODE
Chapter 110 – ZONING
ARTICLE III. - DECISION-MAKING AND ADMINISTRATIVE BODIES
Sec. 110-3.3. - Development commission.
3.3.1. Creation. There is hereby created the development commission with such powers and to
perform such duties as are hereinafter stated.
3.3.2. Appointment, membership, qualifications and terms.
a. The development commission shall consist of seven members and three auxiliary
members. All members shall be appointed by the village president and confirmed by the
board of trustees. One of the regular members shall be named by the village president
as chairperson and one as vice-chairperson at the time of appointment. Auxiliary
members shall have all rights of a regular member to participate in any meeting or
hearing but shall only have voting rights as hereinafter provided.
b. All regular members shall serve for a three-year term except auxiliary members which
shall serve for one-year terms.
c. Any person may be reappointed upon the expiration of that person's term. Vacancies
shall be filled for the unexpired term of the member whose place has become vacant in
the manner herein provided for appointment of such member.
d. The village president shall have the power with the concurrence of the board of trustees
to remove any member of the commission for cause including the failure to attend 75
percent of the regularly scheduled meetings within four consecutive months without first
being excused by the chairperson.
e. All members shall be residents of the village whose training, interests, background or
experience will assist that member in meeting the duties of the development commission
with such other qualifications as the president and board of trustees require including for
auxiliary members such training or workshops to provide education in zoning and land
use issues.
3.3.3. Quorum and voting.
a. A quorum shall consist of four members. If any regular member is not present, the
chairperson shall select one or more of the auxiliary members to obtain up to seven
members.
b. Auxiliary members so chosen shall have the right to vote on any matter heard entirely
during that meeting or a continued matter as long as that auxiliary member attended all
previous hearings for that matter.
c. Once an auxiliary member replaces a regular member the auxiliary member shall
continue to hear that matter unless the regular member has reviewed the transcript or
tape recording of the missed hearing and desires to continue to hear that matter.
d. No member shall vote on a matter unless that member attended all hearings for that
matter or reviewed the transcript or tape recording of any missed hearing.
e. A vote on a motion other than a yea, [or] nay, shall be counted with the majority.

3.3.4. Hearings and procedures.
a. The development commission shall have two -one regularly scheduled meetings per
month unless there are no pending matters to form an agenda.
b. In all proceedings of the commission, the chairperson shall have the power to administer
oaths and to compel by subpoena the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the
production of books and papers.
c. The commission shall keep minutes of its proceedings showing the vote of each member
upon each question, or if absent or failing to vote, indicating such fact and shall also
keep records of its hearings and other official actions. A copy of every rule or regulation,
every appeal, every application for variation or special use, and every recommendation,
order, requirement, decision, or determination of the commission shall be kept in the
office of the zoning administrator and shall be a public record.
d. The commission shall adopt and thereafter may amend its rules of procedure subject to
approval by the president and board of trustees based on Robert's Rules of Order,
Newly Revised, and consistent with village ordinances and state statutes. The
chairperson shall have the right to cast a vote on all matters where a vote is taken.
e. The commission may hold meetings on call of the village president, chairperson, or at
the written request of two members of the commission, provided at least 48 hours' notice
of any such meeting is given by mail or telephone to each member and compliance with
the Open Meetings Act (5 ILCS 120/1 et seq.), as amended.
f.

All meetings of the commission shall be open to the public and no official action shall be
taken other than at a public meeting. No meeting shall be held or official action taken
unless a quorum is present.

g. The affirmative vote of five -majority of the quorum of members of the commission
present is required to recommend the granting, modifying, or denying of any order,
requirement, decision or determination of the zoning administrator, or to recommend
granting, modifying, or denying of any matter upon which this chapter requires the
commission to consider.
h. Findings of fact shall be adopted for each hearing of a petition submitted for a variation,
special use, text amendment and rezoning, specifying the reasons for recommending
the granting, modifying or denying of such petition.
3.3.5. Powers and duties. The commission is hereby vested with the following jurisdiction and
authority:
a. To hear and make recommendations to the president and board of trustees on an
appeal from an administrative order, requirement, decision or determination made by the
zoning administrator under this chapter.
b. To hear and make recommendations to the president and board of trustees on petitions
for variations from the terms of this chapter.
c. To hear and make recommendations to the president and board of trustees regarding all
applications for special uses including planned unit developments.
d. To hear and make recommendations to the president and board of trustees regarding all
applications for plats of subdivision.
e. To hear and make recommendations to the president and board of trustees regarding all
applications for reclassification of the zoning designation of property.

f.

To hear and make recommendations to the president and board of trustees regarding all
applications for amendments of the text of this chapter.

g. To hear and make recommendations to the president and board of trustees regarding all
zoning and planning aspects of a proposed annexation as referred to it by the board of
trustees.
h. To hear and make recommendations to the president and board of trustees regarding all
amendments to the comprehensive plan.
i.

To hear and make recommendations to the president and board of trustees a decision
on all other matters referred to it upon which it is required to decide under this chapter.

3.3.6. Advisory powers. Nothing herein shall be construed to give or grant to the commission
the power or authority to amend this chapter, to grant variations to this chapter, or to
determine appeals from any decision of the zoning administrator, such power and
authority being reserved for the president and board of trustees of the Village of Hanover
Park.

